Abstract-In the previous research, the researcher showed the derivation of mathematical models expressing sending voltage and sending current in terms of receiving voltage and receiving current. Hence, two mathematical models for a three phase medium transmission lines which includes V s =EV r +FI r and I s =GV r +HI r are developed. This research is now after for the internal validation of V s =EV r +FI r using t-test for independent sample means at 1% level of significance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding of mathematical models for electricity is important. The future electrical engineers can use his knowledge on the model to explain and understand electrical phenomenon. Knowledge on the mathematical models is a valuable tool in solving work related problem work and many practical situations related to electricity.
The mathematical models for three-phase medium transmission lines characterized by unbalanced shunt admittance are derived using Kirchhoff's law and algebraic manipulation. The circuit diagram and the mathematical model are shown below [1]   (2) where: E=
The three electrical parameters of a three phase medium transmission lines are resistance, inductance and capacitance. The mathematical models of the three electrical parameters are given below [2] 
The main objective of the study is the internal validation of the first mathematical models expressing the source voltage in terms of the receiving voltage and receiving current (V s =EV r +FI r ). The specific objectives are the following: 1) to design a simple experiment and measure sending voltage using NI Multi-Sim 2) to calculate the sending voltage using V s =EV r +FI r 3) to validate the mathematical model which express source voltage in terms of receiving voltage and receiving current using t-test for independent sample means. For the scope and limitation, the study covers internal validation of the model. The model is validated by comparing the calculated and measured sending voltage using t test for independent sample means at 1% level of significance and sample size of 10.
For the significance of the study, the internal validation on the research is another material that can be used in the laboratory by the engineering educators as a laboratory experiment for transmission line.
II. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Internal validity in research means that the change in the dependent variable (output variable) is due to the changes in the independent variable. The block diagram below showed the independent variables, input variables and output variables. 3) Set the value of sending voltage to 2 (V1) from Table   I and frequency to 60 Hz. Table IV shows the variances of the calculated and measured sending voltage are different at 1 % level of significance.
2) State the hypotheses and identify the claim based on 
